
Expedition
Esperance & Albany

7-13 April 2023

$720

Expedition itineraties are indictaive and are subject to change in light of
participant demand and operational requirements.

FRI 
7 APR

SAT
8 APR

SUN
9 APR

MON
10 APR

TUE
11 APR

WED
12 APR

THU
13 APR

Meet in Perth and head out for a roadtrip down to Esperance. Arrive at 
the Toowacka Adventure Centre and settle in for the next few nights.  

Explore Cape Le Grand National Park and climb Frenchmen’s Peak 
before heading to Lucky Bay for an afternoon of beach activities.   

Spend the morning paddling the Kepwari Wetlands before exploring the 
Esperance foreshore in an amazing race challenge. 

Take some time out and enjoy a chill day at Toowacka Adventure Centre 
with a range of activities on offer including archery, climbing wall and a 
local Aboriginal cultural experience.  

Roadtrip from Esperance to Albany, stopping along the way for snacks 
and to check out some of the best tourist attractions along the south 
west coast. Arrive at the Gilcreek Adventure Centre and settle in for two 
nights.  

Visit the Denmark Thrills Park for a morning of hydro zorbing before 
hopping on a coach transfer to Swan Valley Adventure Centre for 
the OneCamp 2023 – Eclipse Core Camp. 

Visit Albany tourist attractions including The Gap, the National Anzac 
Centre, and Historic Whaling Station. 

Travel from Perth to Esperance 
to Albany to the Swan Valley 
Adventure Centre. 

All activities

Scouts WA Toowacka Adventure 
Centre and Scouts WA Gilcreek 
Adventure Centre.

All meals

Expedition badges

Esperance is a heaven for sea, sun and adventure lovers. This seven day 
tour will explore the Cape Le Grand National Park, paddling the Kepwari 
Wetlands and enjoying a range of activities at the new Toowacka 
Adventure Centre.

The journey from Esperance to Albany takes you past the artistic beauty The journey from Esperance to Albany takes you past the artistic beauty 
of painted silos found in Ravensthorpe. Continuing west along the 
shoreline you will discover the historic seaside town of Albany. Enjoy the 
famous landmarks that Albany has to offer before stopping in Denmark 
for your last adventure. 


